
 

Merging Hearts Holistic Center
3751 Burrshire Drive NW      Canton, OH  44709      (330) 451-6214

Email: mhhcboard@gmail.com                    Website: www.MergingHearts.org 

Mission Statement
Merging Hearts Holistic Center is a non-profit educational and cultural center

offering opportunities intended to nurture the mind, heal the body and awaken the spirit.

August 2014

Welcome, Tibetan Monks!

Wednesday, August 20th   7:00-9:00 PM
Peace Chant and Talk on Cultivating Compassion
Join the monks of Gaden Shartse Dokhang Monastery for a special Chant 
for Peace followed by a talk on Cultivating Compassion. There will be a Q&A 
session and the monks will have items from their Tibetan store available for purchase. 
$20 donation.

Thursday, August 21st   7:00-9:00 PM
Tibetan Singing Bowl Self-Healing Meditation
Join the monks for a special Tibetan Singing Bowl meditation. Learn more about 
Tibetan sound healing and how to use the singing bowl as a healing tool and 
aid in meditation. The monks will offer instruction followed by a meditation and 
Q&A period. $20 donation.

Friday, August 22nd   7:00-9:00 PM
Black Tea Ceremony
This ancient tea ceremony involves chanting with instruments and tea offering for the 
removal of obstacles and the freedom from suffering for all sentient beings. The monks 
will give a short explanation of the ceremony. Participants can simply observe the 
ceremony or join in meditation with the monks. Please note that tea is an offering and 
is not served to participants as part of this ceremony. $20 donation.

Saturday, August 23rd   1:00-3:00 PM
Children’s Blessing 
Join the monks of Gaden Shartse Dokhang Monastery for a special Children’s Blessing. 
This light-hearted, joyful event is something the entire family will love. There will be 
singing and chanting with the kids, a playful talk by Geshe Gyaltsen, a special offering 
by the monks, and a blessing for happiness and good health. This is fun for everyone! 
Donation: $15 adults, $10 children under 12.

Saturday, August 23rd   7:00-9:00 PM
Vajravadharana Healing Ritual
The Tantric ritual of Vajravidarana is a  powerful purification ritual performed by the 
spiritual master on the tour who has received transmission directly from His Holiness 
the 14th Dalai Lama and the teachers of the Dalai Lama. This particular healing ritual 
transforms deep-seated negativity and accumulated negative karma. $20 donation.

Sunday, August 24th  12:00-1:30 PM
Community Potluck
Join us after our Sunday morning Enlightened Beings. Bring a dish to share, and enjoy 
food, fun and fellowship.

Sunday, August 24th  2:00-4:00 PM
Butter Sculpture Demonstration for All Ages
Join the monks of Gaden Shartse Dokhang for a demonstration and talk on the ancient 
Tibetan art of Butter Sculpture. Participants of all ages will have the opportunity to create 
traditional sculptures made from butter (or play dough), as has been done in Tibet for over 
800 years. Butter sculptures are used to decorate ritual offering cakes made from barley 
flour. The butter is shaped into Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, flowers, animals, and auspicious 
symbols.  Donation: $15 adults, $10 children under 12.

Monday, August 25th   7:00-9:00 PM
Green Tara Empowerment
Green Tara is the mother of all Buddhas. She offers prosperity, love, and liberation from 
suffering. The practice of Green Tara helps to clear obstacles to love and prosperity. This 
empowerment is a rare opportunity to experience transmission by a Tibetan spiritual 
master. The master on this tour has received transmission directly from His Holiness the 
14th Dalai Lama and the teachers of the Dalai Lama. The ceremony includes a meditation 
visualization, blessing, and transmission of the Green Tara mantra. $20 donation.

Tibetan Monk Store
The monks have brought traditional instruments and costumes from their monas-
tery and will have Tibetan arts, crafts and other items for sale. Don’t miss this rare 
opportunity to meet these Tibetan monks and experience their culture and customs! The 
store will be open during events. 

Blessings and Consultations
The monks are available for private consultations as well as house and business 
blessings. See pricing above. (Available Thursday, Friday, Monday and Tuesday). 
House Blessings - $150 minimum suggested donation
Business Blessings - $250 minimum suggested donation
30-Minute Consultation: $75         55-Minute Consultation: $125. 

The monks of Gaden Shartse Dokhang are here with the blessing of 
His Holiness the Dalai Lama to share their culture, as well as practices and paths 
to inner peace. Funds raised on this tour will be used to build a prayer 
hall, dormitories and for the medical needs of the monks. The U.S. sponsor 
of the Compassion Tour is the Foundation of the Sacred Stream in Berkeley, CA. 
More information is available at www. sacredstream.org, or contact 
Laura Chandler at (415) 584-8853 or: laura@sacredstream.org. Check the schedule at 
www.merginghearts.org, and watch for e-blasts with more information about these 
activities.



Message from the Board: Michael Durbin, our Board President at Merg-
ing Hearts Holistic Center, is taking a temporary leave of absence 
from his board responsibilities. In the interim, Michael Olin-Hitt, our 
Vice President of the Board, will assume the duties of the President.  
We are confident that this temporary exchange of our “Michaels” will cause 
no disruption to our community and functions.  Michael Olin-Hitt can be 
contacted at molinhitt@gmail.com, and he will be monitoring the e-mail for 
the board at mhhcboard@gmail.com.

Seasons of Service; Seasons of Life

In 1965 the Byrds made the biblical text of Ecclesiastes Chapter 3 famous with 
their cover of a Pete Seeger song, “Turn, Turn, Turn.”  You probably know these 
biblical verses:

“There is a time for everything, 
and a season for every activity under heaven;
a time to be born and a time to die,
a time to plant and a time to uproot,
a time to kill and a time to heal,
a time to tear down and a time to build, 
a time to weep and a time to laugh,
 a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them,
a time to embrace and a time to refrain,
a time to search and a time to give up,
a time to keep and a time to throw away,
a time to tear and a time to mend, 
a time to be silent and a time to speak.”

As the seasons turn at Merging Hearts, our volunteers and community members 
find the rhythms for their service in the seasons of their journeys.  As a result, 
we find a constant flow of people and a variety of levels of engagement.  I am 
grateful for everyone who has given time and talents in our communal history.  
Thank you for your season of service.

To add to this reflection of seasons, let me share a startling parallel 
to Ecclesiastes 3 I ran across in the Tao Te Ching in number 29:

“In all things there is a time for going ahead,
and a time for following behind;
A time for slow-breathing and a time for fast breathing;
A time to grow in strength and a time to decay;
A time to be up and a time to be down.
Therefore, the Sage avoids all extremes, excesses and extravagances.”

The twist added by the Tao Te Ching for the seasons of life is the wisdom to avoid 
extremes and seek balance.  My wish for the Merging Hearts community is that 
we all find our balance in the seasons of our service, our sharing, our giving, our 
receiving and our growth.

    Peace,
    Michael Olin-Hitt

VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Rock Salt and Nails is a five-piece acoustic band that plays a mix of 
traditional, folk, bluegrass and original music. Vocal harmonies, dueling 
mandolins, ballads and fiddle tunes, acoustic sounds, familiar melodies 
and RSN originals are part of the mix at each performance. 

Formed in 2008 , this group hails from diverse backgrounds, each 
member contributing a different perspective and experience to the 
group. With such a wide variety of musical influences - old time, 
bluegrass, blues, contemporary folk, gypsy jazz, spirituals...one 
never knows what might be heard next! For more information about 
the band, visit: www.rsn-band.com. Love Offering ($5 suggested) accepted.

Community Concert Series

Rock Salt and Nails
Saturday,  August 30th

8:00-10:00 PM

New Email Address
for Hospitality/Outreach Committee

Merging Hearts now has an email address dedicated to prayer 
requests and issues involving the needs of our members. 
As a spiritual and loving community, we want to support one 
another in time of crisis or problems, as well as celebrate 

positive life events. The Chair- 
person of the committee will 
check the email account, and then 
share the information with the 
Merging Hearts community. 
Of course if you would rather keep 

it private, just let us know or how you would like the situation 
to be handled in a confidential manner.

The new email is address is: mhhcoutreach@gmail.com



Coming in September!
Swami Beyondananda

Saturday, Sept. 27th  7:30 PM
An Evening of Cosmic Comedy
Tickets :$20 in  advance, $25 at the 
door
VIP Ticket $75 Includes
	 •	 Pre-Show	Reception	Saturday	evening	with	Steve	&	Trudy
	 •	 Admission	to	Saturday	night	show	with	Priority	Seating
	 •	 Admission	to	Sunday	workshop
	 •	 Autographed	copy	of	“Swami	for	Precedent”	book

Sunday, Sept. 28th 1:00-4:00 PM
Involuntary Simplicity;
    An Interactive Playshop with Steve & Trudy Bhaerman
Tickets: $25 in  advance, $30 at the door

Purchase tickets online at www.merginghearts.com,
or mail payment for Will-Call” tickets.

Visit www.wakeuplaughing.com for more information

Check our website (www.MergingHearts.org) for more information about these events!

On Sunday, August 3rd, 
professional photog-
rapher John Stone will 

visit at noon (following 
Enlightened Beings) and 

 explain his works currently being 
displayed in our gallery area. John spent a year documenting 
the Beauty and “WOWnder” of LIFE in Stark County’s Sippo  Lake 
(Perception) Park. His images are a blend of spirituality and 
photography. Those who have seen his work in the past are 
captivated by the beauty of the ordinary that transcends the images 
and brings one to the awareness that God is in all things. 

On Saturday, August 30th,  Merging Gallery welcomes 
Priscilla Rogencamp and Keith McMahon - artists who believe that 
“Every artwork is a journey whether we take it as a joint venture 
or travel alone. What we experience on the journey, and ultimately 
what our work becomes, is a synthesis of the paths we choose and 
the things we carry with us, our ideas, memories, interests, passions, 
worldview and more”

Priscilla’s interest in fibers and fabric as connections to human inter-
action are at play in her work.  The mosaics of ancient times as well 
as an interest in landforms are also present.  Keith’s experience with 
traditional sculpture materials and his interest in our relationship, 
both individual and cultural, to the land strongly influence his work.
Please join us for the opening reception at 7:00 PM.

Merging
Merging

GalleryGallery

 North Canton
 Main Street Festival
 Saturday, August 16th - 
 Sunday August 17th

Please consider volunteering to staff our information table at 
North Canton’s Main Street Festival on Saturday, August 16th 
from 10AM-8PM and Sunday, August 17th from 11AM-5PM. Help 
spread the news about the Monks, the Swami and the other great 
programs going on at our center. While you’re there, enjoy 
a realxing and rejuvenating chair massage...proceeds will help 
support our programs and events.  Come help spread the news 
about the Monks, the Swami and the other great programs 
going on at our center! Please email mhhcboard@gmail.com 
if you can help, and find out what shifts are still available. 

Merging Hearts Photo Club
Every 4th Friday   6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Merging Hearts Photo Club is participating in
“ArtsInStark Special Focus: Photography 2014”.
We invite photographers from all over Stark County to join us
on Saturday, August 9th.

Merging Hearts Holistic Center will provide a unique opportunity to photo-
graph the Labyrinth, the Zen Garden and more.  Artists applying for grants may 
want to feature our center in their exhibits.  We want to provide them with 
the best opportunity and make them feel welcome, so we will have experts 
available to explain the scope and nature of the Labyrinth. Professional 
photographer John Stone will give a presentation, and members of our photo 
club will have their work on display in the Gallery.  Refreshments will be served.  
Volunteers are needed. If you can help, please email Teresa at: 
mhhcdirector@gmail.com or call Lisa at (330) 844-6404. 

Any aspiring or experienced photographer may attend our regular month-
ly meetings every 4th Friday of the month. This month’s meeting will be 
August 22nd. We ask that you bring your photographs on a thumb drive or 
CD to share.  Also bring your ideas of an assignment or subject that each 
member can photograph. For information call Nancy at (330) 417-0116 or 
email pencil22@neo.rr.com. Love Offering ($5 suggested) accepted.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2

Body Fit
9:00 -10:00 AM
PhotoFest
10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Wheel of the Year
for Women 10:00 AM

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Enlightened Beings
10:30 AM-12:00 PM
John Stone Gallery 
Walk  12:00 PM

Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit
5:45-6:45 PM
Meditation
7:00-8:00 PM

Book Study Group
7:00-9:00 PM

A Course in Miracles
11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM
Angel Healing
6:00-7:30 PM

Merging Healers/
Reki Share
7:00-9:00 PM 
Full Moon Labyrinth 
Walk 9:00 PM

Eyeclectic Eyevent
8:00-10:00 PM

Body Fit 
9:00 -10:00 AM
PhotoFest 10:00 AM
Full MoonLabyrinth 
Walk 9:00 PM

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Enlightened Beings
10:30 AM-12:00 PM
Labyrinth Walk 
12:15 PM
Wisdom Session
2:00-4:30 PM

Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM
Meditation
7:00-8:00 PM

Book Study Group
7:00-8:00 PM

A Course in Miracles
11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM

Drum Circle
7:00-8:30 PM

Body Fit 
9:00 -10:00 AM
North Canton Main 
Street Festival
10:00 AM-8:00 PM

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Enlightened Beings
10:30 AM-12:00 PM
North Canton Main 
Street Festival
101:00 AM-5:00 PM

Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit
5:45-6:45 PM
Meditation
7:00-8:00 PM

Book Study Group
7:00-8:00 PM

TIBETAN MONKS 
A Course in Miracles
11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM

TIBETAN MONKS TIBETAN MONKS 
Photo Club
6:00-7:00 PM

TIBETAN MONKS 
Body Fit
 9:00 -10:00 AM

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
TIBETAN MONKS 
Enlightened Beings
10:30 AM-12:00 PM
Potluck 12:00 PM

TIBETAN MONKS 
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit
5:45-6:45 PM

A Course in Miracles
11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM

Merging Gallery 
Opening 7-8:00 PM
Rock Salt & Nails 
8:00-10:00 PM

31 SEPTEMBER 1 SEPTEMBER 2 SEPTEMBER 3 SEPTEMBER 4 SEPTEMBER 5 SEPTEMBER 6
LABOR DAY Book Study Group

7:00-8:00 PM
A Course in Miracles
11:30 AM-1:00 PM
Core Strength
5:15-5:45 PM
Body Fit 5:45-6:45 PM

Body Fit 
9:00 -10:00 AM

Do you have a workshop or event
you would like to hold at Merging Hearts?

Please email the Events Committee: mhhcevents@gmail.com



Enlightened Beings Spiritual Discussion Group
Every Sunday Morning   10:30 AM - 12:00 PM     JOIN US at 10:00 for coffee - bring a breakfast treat to share! 

8/3 Kathy Jevec  “Praying in the Dark” -  There are many kinds of prayer other than “please” and “thank you.” Praying in the Dark is traveling
 to your inner island to “BE” and in the quiet, discover  -  what will you discover?  Bring a prayer shawl (or bring a sheet and call it a prayer shawl)!

8/10 Connie Parmenter  “The Signs of God Are Everywhere” -  The author will talk about her book - about a collection of sayings from church  
 signs all over the country - with added Scripture verses, poems, and the plan of salvation incorporated throughout. These were compiled to
 enlighten, encourage and challenge people. She will tell how the Lord provides what we need just when we need it.

8/17 Shelly Parrot  “Non-Attachment = Peace” - Shelly will lead a discussion based upon the teachings of the 5 Levels of Attachment 
 by Don Miguel Riuz Jr. and of the Tibetan Monks of impermanence and non-attachment. The understanding of this may inspire inner 
 reflection of facets of our lives which cause suffering.  

8/24 Tibetan Monks - The monks of Gaden Shartse Dokhang are here with the blessing of H.H. Dalai Lama to share their culture, as well as 
 practices and paths to inner peace. Funds raised on this tour will be used to build a prayer hall, dormitories and assist with medical expenses.  
 Please join us at afterwards at 12:00 noon for a community potluck, followed by butter sculture at 2:00 PM (see write-up on front page).

8/31 Michael Shaffer “Drum Medicine” - Learn how to use hand drumming and sound to decrease stress, anxiety and depression! 
 Michael Shaffer, who leads our Drum Circle, will be your guide as he explains and shows you ways to improve your lives with Drum Medicine.

Volunteers are needed in many 
areas at Merging Hearts.  We would 
love to have you share your time, 
talents and treasures with us. There is 
something for everyone to do! Please 
contact our director Teresa Benedetti at 
mhhcdirector@gmail.com to find out more. 

We always need help with grounds 
& building maintenance, hospitality, marketing & communications, 
and fundraising.  Those blessed with musical ability may be willing to help 
with the Merging Voices vocal music project.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”

~ Margaret Mead

Opportunities Wheel of the Year for Women
Saturday, August 2nd 10:00 AM-2:00 PM

In August we will celebrate Lammas - The Season of the Goddess as the 
Mother, and Ker (the Grain Mother goddess) through stories, discussion, 
songs and creative activities.

Wheel of the Year for Women explores the 
archetypal British tradition Goddess through 
her 8 seasons. Meeting 8 times a year on 
Saturday, from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM.  Bring 
a small lunch or snack. All women are 
welcome at any session (it doesn’t 
have to be in the series). Facilita-
tors: Kathy Jevec & Marjorie Preece.  Cost:  $25 per session. Any 
additional material fee will be less than $10.00 per session.  
To register, email: mhhcevents@gmail.com.

Do you have a workshop or event
you would like to hold

at Merging Hearts?
Please email the Events Committee:

mhhcevents@gmail.com

Diet & Nutrition Roundtable with Meg Mundy
Tuesday  August 26th  6:00-7:30 PM
This month’s topic is “The Truth About Cell Phone Use”, including the 
latest research findings and ways to protect your family. The topic 

will be presented by Lloyd Morgan, 
an electrical engineer, researcher 
and member of the Environmen-
tal Health Trust. Love Offering ($5 
suggested) accepted.



Please Join Us!

A Course in Miracles with Norm Lord
Wednesdays 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM 

A Course in Miracles is a self-study course and 
practice in removing unconscious blocks to our 

awareness of Love’s presence.  We learn on all 
levels to end the dream (or belief) that we are  

eparate from God so we can fully return to our 
natural state of joy.  Although ACIM is designed 
for individual study, it can be helpful to meet with 

other students to share questions, answers and miracles! 
For more info, contact Norm at (330)573-4302, email mhhcevents@gmail.com, 
or visit www.acim.org.

Check our website (www.MergingHearts.org) for more information about these events!

Merging Healers/Reiki Share with Michael Shaffer
2nd Thursday of each month  7:00-9:00 PM

Please join us as we meet once a month for the purpose of collectively 
healing in group consciousness and sharing knowledge. Each meeting begins 
with introductions and a grounding meditation. 

The primary purpose of having a “share” is for  practitioners to participate 
in giving and receiving Reiki within an atmosphere of love and friendship. 
Participating in a share is also a beneficial way of honoring one another as 
healers. A Reiki share consists of many healing hands on one person at a time. 
facilitate a massive flow of Reiki energies. Group energies can be more 
penetrating than individual sessions. Love Offering ($5 suggested) 
accepted. For more info, email Michael Shaffer at Reikidude2012@gmail.com.

Book Study with Robin Tirrell
First Three Tuesdays of the month   7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Join us for our book study of The Holy Mother Mary is GOD. 
As the authors explain, “The Holy Mother Mary Is GOD introduces the 
greatest mysteries which have been obscured 
from humanity for thousands of years. This non-
denominational book is for everyone, no matter 
what system of belief one holds.”   What if Mary 
could tell us about her life...what would she say? 
Gather with us as we explore these intriguing 
concepts.For more information, contact Robin at: 
rtirrell@ameritech.net. Love Offering ($5 suggested) 
accepted.

All events & classes take place at
the center unless otherwise noted:

3751 Burrshire Dr NW, Canton  Oh   44709
(330) 451-6214

Many events & classes at Merging Hearts
are offered at no predetermined cost;

love offerings are accepted ($5 suggested).

“It isn’t enough to talk about peace. One must believe in it.
And it isn’t enough to believe in it. One must work at it”

- Eleanor Roosevelt

Meditation Monday
Mondays 7:00-8:00 PM (except for August 25th)

It is your birthright as 
a human being to be 
healthy, happy, and whole. 
Meditation can help you 
to reclaim your power, 
and will provide you 
with tools to help 
reduce stress, anxiety and 
depression !

Join us each Monday (except for 8/25), as we come together in a quiet 
space, to reflect and let go of any worries or concerns about the past, 
present, or future. All are welcome to attend...no experience is necessary.  
Inner peace can be obtained through our intention. Breathe in, and feel 
the love all around you! Love Offering ($5 suggested) accepted.

  Community Potluck
Sunday, August 24th  

12:00 PM

You are invited to stay after 
Enlightened Beings for our 
monthly Community Potluck 
celebrations! Bring an entree to share, and enjoy food, fun and fellow-
ship! This month we welcome the Tibetan Monks to our gathering.



Please Join Us!
All events & classes take place at

the center unless otherwise noted:
3751 Burrshire Dr NW, Canton  Oh   44709

(330) 451-6214

Healing Your Life with Angels
Wednesday, August 13th   6:00-7:30 PM

You will be taught by angels and archangels the way to heal your life 
and better understand your role in building spiritual growth via 
self-selected, major life lessons. Angels will guide and teach you how 
to handle the bumps and bruises of life, which are actually glorious 
opportunities dedicated with love to expand your soul and external 
vibration. 

All are welcome, and participants may join the class at any time. 
You will be asked to sign a contract to take ownership of your 
own growth and earthly lessons.  Learn to accept life’s challenge 
with grace and gratitude, and turn them into valuable opportunities 
to best guide your daily life and soul’s growth. Love Offering 
($5 suggested) accepted.

Debbie Bryan is a medium of multiple 
realms who works with archangels and 
angels to help guide others through 
life’s journey. She is blessed with seeing, 
hearing and knowing the angelic realm. 
She will be the messenger for the an-
gels to communicate to the group and 
individual the angel messages. 

Full Moon Labyrinth Walk
Sunday, August 10th   9:00 PM

Join us for our monthly Full Moon 
Labyrinth Walk!  In conjunction with 
those gathered at sacred sites all over 
the earth, our corresponding sacred 
site with the Mayan 52 Full Moon Project 
honors Mt. Fuji, Japan - an active volcano & the holiest of Ja-
pan’s “Three Holy Mountains.” It is named for the Buddhist fire 
goddess Fuchi and is sacred to the Shinto goddess Sengen-Sama, 
whose shrine is found at the summit. In the sign of Aquarius, 
this “Sturgeon Moon” will be a SuperMoon! 

You may bring candles or flashlights. Dress for the weather. 
Faciliatated by Robin Tirrell. Love Offering ($5 suggested) 
accepted.

Drum Circle with Michael Shaffer
Friday, August 15th  7:00-8:30 PM

Join the circle of friends as we make music 
together using drums and other percussion 
instruments. Bring your drum, or use one 
of ours...no experience needed! The drum 
circle offers equality because there is 
no head or tail. The main objective is to share rhythm and 
get in tune with each other and ourselves to form a group 
consciousness. For more information, contact Michael at reikidude2012@
gmail.com. Love Offering ($5 suggested) accepted.

Wisdom Session with Michael Olin-Hitt, PhD
Sunday, August 10th  2:00-4:30 PM

Michael does not call himself a channel or 
a prophet, but prefers the ancient term “oracle.”  
During a wisdom session, he goes into a trance 
state and receives personal messages from 
a spiritual guide for each partici-
pant. A wisdom session is a group 
experience. For more info, visit www.mi-
chaelolinhitt.com/wisdomsession. To regis-

ter, e-mail Michael@michaelolinhitt.com or call 330-495-6450. Cost 
is $35 per person + $10 for a CD recording of the session. Maximum 
10 participants.  Time duration: 2.5 hours.

Core Strength & Body Fit with Carol McCahan

Do you want to get into shape, increase your strength, endurance, flexibility 
and balance to help you function better in every day life, and also help prevent 
osteoporosis? Then these classes are for you!
•	 Core	Strength	combines	traditional	crunches	with	Pilates	moves	to		 	
 strengthen core muscles. Monday and Wednesday 5:15-5:45 PM
•	 Body	Fit	is	an	easy	to	follow	workout	that	strengthens	the	entire	body.		
 Monday and Wednesday 5:45-6:45 PM  - Saturdays at 9 AM

Email Carolmccah@aol.com or call (330)499-7653 for more information. 
Love Offering ($5 suggested) accepted.

Nurturing
MIND • BODY • SPIRIT



Thank you for your donations and participation
in the events offered at Merging Hearts.  

~
Your donations this month have helped us

pay for everyday building expenses,
mortgage, utilities, and paper products. 

Merging Hearts Holistic Center
3751 Burrshire Drive NW 
Canton, OH  44709
(330) 451-6214
www.MergingHearts.org 

To receive a monthly newsletter
in the mail,

contact Merging Hearts
at  mhhcboard@gmail.com

DEADLINE for Newsletter submissons is the 15th of the month (email: mhhccommunications@gmail.com)

Newsletter created by Blue Moon Design & Marketing

Cynthia Vignos  (330) 936-1729
www.bluemoondm.com

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE 10%

Merging Hearts Holistic Center
2014 Board Members

Michael Durbin ............................................... President (on leave)
Michael Olin-Hitt ........................................ Vice/Interim President
Robin Tirrell ...................................................................Secretary
Nancy Saulnier ...............................................................Treasurer
Nancy Durbin..........................................................Board Member
Cindy Hammond .....................................................Board Member
Shelly Parrott .........................................................Board Member

“The best way to find yourself
is to lose yourself in the service of others.” 

      Mahatma Gandhi

It’s easy to follow us on Twitter!
Go to www.Twitter.com/merginghearts,

create an account and
press the “follow” button. 

LIKE us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/

Merging-Hearts-Holistic-Center

Contact us today to reserve this ad space
for your business or service!

email: mhhcdirector@gmail.com

Please patronize our business sponsors!

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
NE & CENTRAL OHIO

David A. Kidd, Certified Teacher
5858 West Boulevard NW   Canton, OH44718

(330) 417-3888
dkidd@tm.org           www.tm.org


